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CALI.UW TIlE POLICE ~ TIlE- EVALUf\Tlm1 OF POLICE SERVICE 

INTRODUCTION 

In the grm·1ing body of literature on :the "o1.:tce~one question 

has been treated with incrc:.asin~ frequency in the past few years: hO\o1 

~an 'the police be encouraged to become more responsi\re to the public 

they serve'l n:my \"riters contend that: in order for change to take 

plar:;e, it Hill be necessary to alter those conditions Hhich affect 

the type of individual ,,,ho becomes a policeman, either by modifying 

recruitment procedures~ the training process, or the schedule of com-

pensation (Presidentts Commission~ 1967a:20). Others have questioned 

whether such strategies '\vi11 'Ivork unless they are accompanied by 

basic social and organizational changes, redefining the role of the 

police officer and his relationship to the community (President's 

Commission, 1957a~149). 

This paper proposes one such technique of organizational change, 

the in;roduction of a system of citizen evaluation. In the follOivin.g 

discussion, 'Ne \.,rill consider the impact this cechnlque might have on 

police behavior and report the results of a pilot study, conducted 

last year p to determine ~>lhethcr this approach toward evaluating the 

quality of oolice service is feasible. 

:rhe Purpose of Citizen Evaluation 

Police have traditionally relied on crime statistics as an indica-

• tion of hOi., ~.,el1 they are carrying out their' duties. Preventiulj crime 
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and apprehending criminals arc, oJ; course, primary goals of a police 

force. nut to assess performance by this single standard is to dis

count 1"1(1ny other services which police departments provide, services 

\>lhich hell' to maintain order but contribute only indirectly to crime 

control. It is our contention that both the police and the public 

l'loulcl benefit if the criteria for evaluat.ing performance ~o]ere 'broadened 

to include these other activi~ies. For one thing, hOHever competent 

the pol:f.ce m~y be, they can exert only a limited influence on the amount 

of crime in the community. The type and efficiency of police operations 

probably have far less impact on the rate'of crime in a given location 

than do, for example, demographic factors (President's Commission~ 1967b: 

25-27). Similarly, 't1hether or not the police apprehend an offender is 

often more closely related to the type of offense cotTlmitted than to the 

competence of the police investigators. Focusing on crime rates to 

measure effectiveness--and thereby persuading the public that the police 

hold the key to sabring tl~'e crime problem--m~y' have the short-term ad

vantages of attaining la~ger bUdgets and gaining greater public support 

for stI;ict enforcement. Eventually, however, public confidence in the 

police is'likely to be eroded. People may come to hold the police 

partly responsible for the level of criuie in the community) and the 

police may, in turn, feel unappreciated and resent the public's loss 

of faith in them. 

. Conf:f.dence in the police might be enhanced if the pol:l.ce be~an to 

measure, and thus make more visible, the other activities they perform, 

"('lhich are now largely hidden from public view. It has been estimated 

that returning stray pets to their mmers, anS~'leri118 s:l.ck calls, 
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mediating family quarrels, removing illegally parked cars and other mun

dane. tasks take up as much as three-quarters of police officers f time 

(Bard, 1970:1). Such tasks fall to the police becnuse no other ap;e.ncy 

can or will perform the~. And they account, to a great extent, for the 

positive as!Jects of the police image~ ll.aradoxically, hOHevcr ~ the 

\)olice have been reluctant to evaluate what they probably do best: 

dealing tvith a IJide array of these day-to·-day crises. 

A second consequence of includinl]: the order-·naintencmce tasks 

in the assessment of police performance might be to oake the police more 

responsive to the communities they serve. .hu:J things nOH stand 1 '''''hen a 

I ' rofi e s a service call, the gratitude received from those po l.ce o£ cer ans,] r 

he ·helps is likely to be his only re~·rard. His standing in the depart

ment, and ultimately his pronotion, rests largely on his performance in 

crime-related activities--the number 6f arrests he makes and the crimes 

he solves. As a result, the patrol~an soon comes to regard service 

talls as an inevitable but unimportant distraction from his "real ~V'ork" 

(President's Commission, 1967a:13). Carried to an extreme, this atti

tude can lead to a disrega.rd for the avera~e consumer of police service. 

Ue suggest that.: letting consum~rs participate in police evaluation might 

111:1.ve a pOlverful impact on hmv the police deliver their serviccs, for 

the patrolman would become more accountable to the citizens he must 

serve • He 5.s likely to take seriously even the most routine duties if 

-persuaded that his chance for advancement depends on. how ~'lell they are 

l'erforTIl.~rl. 

tM... to{ the i hOlV' to desicr,n this type of evalu.ltional J,j!C qUCD .. on, n, s (] 

system. This past year, the Baltimore Police Department cooperated in a 
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preliminary effort to develop a.method of citizen evaluation. The proce-

dure .dcvise.d prov'cd to be efficient, simplc and relatively incx?cnsive. 

In this report, ~'lc describe the method employe.d and discuss son1e of the 

results of the pilot survey. The research described here represents a 

prelim:I.nary stet> tmmrd t1H,~ l.lltinate goal of assessing the impat:t of 

consumer evaluation on departmental organizations, Though this paper 

is primarily concerned with the methodology of conducting a citizen 

evaluation, some of our findings on the 'Public f s satisfaction 't·rith pol:!.cc 

service proved to be substantively -ii1terestin~. In the conclusion; 'tve 

shall return to some of the possibil;U:ies and problems of using this 

appr.oach to assess police behavior. 

l1ETHODS OF STUDY 

For some tiTlle pr:Lor to this study, the Inspectional Services Unit 

(ISU) of the Baltimore Police Department had been performing a routine 

checl~ on the response to calls for servie,e. The proc'edure £ollOi"ed by 

the ISH was to conduct a quarterly interview 'of approximately 200 citt-

zens 'tv-ho had called the department for sel:vice during the preceding 

period. i,!hile the. sal:1ple '\oIaS not dra~m randomly, the ISU IMide certain 

that callers from each of the nine police districts were ;f,ncluded and 

that serious and non-serious offenses were represented in equal propor-

(:ion9. Generall)~, the ISY had managed to obtain cOID1?leted intcrvie~vs 

on 50 to 60 percent of the samule. 

The unit had operated without a structu,red in1:ervie\>7 schedule; 

instead, an informal but fairly standardized set of questions 'tvas used. 

The intervic't'7 focused on the citizen's satisfaction tdth the response 

to his c~ll and on lrhether he though the. police 'vere courteous and 
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efficient in handling his complaint. Since 8t'ru~tured schedules 'tV(:!rc 

not used, the results of the interviews 'tvere 'difficult, to tabulate. Rmv

. ever~ in reports to the Commissioner, some attempt hud been made to sum

marize the total number of complaints. A complaint, as defined by the 

ISU t ~vas an expression of extrene dissatisfac'1:ion which merited further 

investigation. In the year prC!ccdiur- the e::..-periment) less than one per-

cent of the respondents made such complaints. .. ..~, 

The Balti£1ore Pol1.ce Departmen.t' s efforts to monitor its perfor-

mance ~\Tith a quaUty control check .raised the possibility of standardizing 

the procedure for use by other departments in the country. After several 

months of \'lorking closely i·li'th the ISU ~ a method v7aS developed that ,vould 

provide a simple basis for comparison over time or among different depart-

. men"ts. There was as little interference as possible ~vith the procedure 

already in operation:, it was chan~ed only to improve its efficiency or 

replicability. The maj or task ,vas to construct an intcl'Vie,.,. schedule 

lof'hich included most of the features of the unstructured intervietv then 

in use. The interviet'l ~Yas kept as brief as possible J focusing on the 

respondent's description and evaluation of the services rendered by the 

police de1?artment. ~.fuile the length of the intervieu varied slightly 

according to the offense and to the interview situation, it ~enerally 

could be completed in ten to fifteen minutes. 

The sampling procedure follO':vcd closely the one employed by the 

department. A systematic sample of all calls received during a one

month time period ,laS made. As in the police departme.nt I s survey, the 

study sam?le l'las drmm from all nine district, files, but the number taken 

from each was ndju~ted in proportion to the load of calls handled by the 
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distd.ct office. The sample was. stratified. to give equal rcp-resentation 

to blacks and whites, and to persons reporting serious and miscellaneous 

incidents. Finally, follmving the depart"£l\entts TJractice, certai~ cases 

where an inter.vievT might pr.ove embarrassing to the caller \Vere excluded. 

'rhus J the stud)T includes no homicides or sex offenses. 

In order to estimate the extent of bias that might beint~oduced 

by using police intprvieHs, half the sample ,·mre interV'ieHed by members 

of the lSU and half by civilian intervie~vers recruited and trained by a 

professional researcb agency. In all instances, the civilian interviewer 

'Has the same race as the respondent) and it "jas usually possible to match 

the sex of the two as ,~ell. This procedure differed from the one used by 

the police. department, as all the l'1embers of the interviewing team ,·jere. 

white males. 

Oil'; 

, . It ,\I'as ho-ped .that the interv1.e.Hs ,l7ould be conducted a short time 

after the complaint: or request for assistance was made. Hm·rever, unex-

pected delays occ.urred both with the police and ,.rith the civilian inter-

vie've: "3 j consequently, the field work period Has longer than had been 

anticipated. Because of the relatively long delay '(approximately t,vo 

months) in completin?; the field "70rk, an additional number of freshly 

dra,vu callers ,.;ras assigned to the civilian intervie'vers in order to , 

check the effect of delay between the time the ,ca;t1 occurred and the 

THE FINDINGS 

In oresenting the data, it is useful. to distinguish ~vo types of 

results. One set of findings bears on a str~ctly. methodological question: 

What difference did it make Hhether citizens were intervie\ved by police 
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or civUians? The second set o~ findinzs bears on questions of a more 

subst'antive nature: how do the respondi?nts evaluate police perf01:mnnce, 

and what are the most important determinants of their judgments? As it 

happens, citizen evaluation ~ms related to the interv1.e~·7ing procedure, 

so at a certain point the methodological and substantive findings neces

sarily merge. Nevertheless, if the methodological results are exo-mined 

first ~ it ~dll be €!asier to interpret subsequent f::.ndings on e.valuation 

of police services. 

Fieldt-lork Results 

Hhen the plan to have ci'Jilians conduct some of the interviemJ 

";'7as, suggested to the police~ they Here sommvhat dubious about the. 

ability of non-noH.c.e intervieHers to gain entry into the respondents' 

homes. As it turned out, the cooperation given to the professional 

intervie"7ers W6S excellent, and nearly as great as the police, who en-

countered no refusals. Of the 421 interviews attempted by civilians, 

only 10' were not completed because the respondent refused to participate 

in the study. A refusal rate unde .. : three percent, especially ,\l1hen the 

sample includes a high proportion of ind:l.vidua1s Hith lm.;r incomes, is 

highly satisfactory. 

~fuile refusals did not turn out to be 'an important source of 

non-completion, prob1ems,in locating the respondents 't-ler~ greater than 

had been anticipateid. During the period bet"reen their call to the 

police and the atte:mpted intervieH, 16 percent of the respondents assigned 

to the ciV'ilians lwd moved or could not be located at the address re

corded on the call sheet. An lldditiona1 12 percent \Vcre not at home on 

any of the three ol:!casions at ,.;rhich the int·crvie~.;rer visited the house. 
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Undoubtedly, had more than three attempts been made,' a number of these 
.. 

respondents could have been intcrviev7ed successfully; it is likely, 

thoup.h, that some of those never contacted ilTere no longer (or had never 

been) living at the address indicated on the report form. 

~(,b.e police encountered as much difficluty us the civilian inter-

vie"iolers in locating respondents. In fact, their overall completion rate' 

"('las appreCiably lmver than the civilian rate (56 ,?ercent as compared to 

69 percent), probably in part because time did not permit the police to 

make as many call-backs. To determine if additional visits ,"QuId allow 

the police to complete more interviei'lS they were aske.d I~o make three 

attempts on a designated sub'~sample of the respondents assigned to them. 

'"nlile the overall complet:i.on 'rate for this "sp~cial" sample Has slightly 

hi'gher (59 percent), it still did not reach the level achieved by the 

civilian intervie~,lS (Table 1). 

One reason for the higher completion rate of the civilian sam})le 

is that it included respondents who "(\Tere interv:i.eHed a 'Heel:;: or. b·lO (in-

stead of a month or more) after they had called the police. Quite 

~learl-y., the number of completed intervie,:,Ts could bE! increased 5ign:Lfi

~antly when the time bet~veen the call and. the intel.·vie~03 is redu~ed 

(Table J.). 'Ho~vever,e"Q"en "7hen the number of attempted intervie~vs and 

'the timing of the intervie1V are discounted as influential factors, a 

disparity remains be!:"¥een the D-10 samples. 
I 

1~hen the respond'ent r s race is introduced as a factor, one reason 

i~~ the ~esidual difference emerges: the police were less successful 

j.n .illtervie~"'i'i'ig black calle"rs. "There are two possible explnnat:1.ons A 

li'i1:'s.t, 'Perhaps 'policemen encounter more difficult'y interv:1.m~ing black 
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c:l.tizens. A1ternllt1.ve1y, the problem may have arisen because the police 

uere all "t·lhite. In any case. t~"\e police appeared to recognize the diffi

cul ty and preferred to interview' white callers. On the occasion \V'hen 

researchers ~,]ent ~.,ith them wh:l.1e they conducted the intel'vimvs, the 

policemen. seemed less comfortable in the black areas of the city, possibly 

because they· perce.ivl?d that they 't07ere less tvelcome there. Even for the 

special sarcple~ w'hera the police w'ere asked to muke several call-backs, 

they had greater diffic.ulty completing interv;le~vs w:l.th blacks. Hhcther 

black police intervie.uers \vould have had as much success as black 

civilians is a matter for further investigation. 

(Table 1 about here) 

Sadsfaction ~v1.th Police Service 

The intcl,\1:!.eiol contained several measures of the respondents I satis-

faction ~-Tith the serv:ice proyided by the police. Hhile the level of 

satisfaction 'Tad.ed slightly ~dth the measure used s t.11e same finding 

emerged: the majority of the respondents were pleased with the service 

received. 1.fost respondents ranl~ed the police high on courtesy, under

standing and capability, and concern about their problems. t,n1en these 

four items ~vere combined into an index of performance, three-fourths 

of. the respondents gave the police the highes.t possible rating. Nost 

respondents (86 percent) thought that the ~olice had done everything 

they could to handle their complaints, and nearly everyone said he ~vould 

call the police again if a similar problem arose. Finally, asked to 

report overall satisfaction with the ~olay the' police had performed their 

duties, 75 percent'felt very satisfied, and only 12 percent indicnted 
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0. 10\'1 level of satisfnct'lon. Though comPflt'ative data' are unavai1able t 

it hardly seems likc;!ly that othet:_ municipal agen,cies Hould fare much 

bett(~r if similar evaluations were made of their services. 

Fad a1 Di.~f~rl?nce t!}_ Satisfas.li~ 

'rhe figures presented above arc based on the total sam!J1e , com-
;' 

prised of respondents :!.ntervie'·led by both police and civilians. 1·Jhen 

the sample :l.S subdivided, it ,appears that citizens fntervie'\Ved by the 

police tend to be much less critical of the service they received than 

the civilian-intervie"\'7ed respondents. This f:lnding applies especially 

to the blacks in the sample· aSSigned to the police. * Blacks intervie'ived 

by civ:L1ians \Vere much less likely to r.eport themselves very satisfied 

on' the summal-Y measure of satisfaction than ~'7ere blacks intervie"\·!ed by 

police (55 percent as compared to 76 percent, Table 2), while among 

whites, there 'ivas only a 10 percent difference. ** Thus, Hhen police 

conduct the interviews, it appears that the overall degree of satis-

faction expressed, especially by ?lacks t is probably some~vhat :Lnflated. 

Again, ~the data at hand do not reveal ~vhich specific factors-,-having 

intervietl1ers \vho were v1hite, police t or white poli.cemen--affected the 

responses of callers contacted by the police. 

(Ta?le 2 about here) 

*This difference amonp; the ,.hites virtually disappears if the 
police sample is adjusted to include only those callers in the Special 
Police Sample (i.c., where the police mnde at least three attempts to 
intCl:vieH the respondent). This corrective 'Procedure .'11so reduces the 
difference in satisfaction among blacks, but' a sizeable disparity (16 
"erccnt) remains., 

**We found no s:tp,nificant zero-order relationships bet"reen other 
independcnt variables (type of report, age, and sex) and.level of satis
faction, so they were excluded from the subsequent annlysis. 
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The lo,~er l.evel of satisfaction among black respondents cannot 

be interpreted merely as methodological artifact, resulting from the 

intervieiV situat:l,on. Regardless of '\o7ho condt,cted the intcrvicN J blacks 

ure more critical of the service they received. Fo): example, G/~ per-

cent of the poJ.:l.ce-intervimved whites and 74 percent of the ciir:L1ian-

interviewed Hhites 'ivere very satisfied with the service rendered by 

the police. Corresponding figures for blac.ks are. 76 percent and 55 

percent. Similarly, 26 l'ercent of the c:i.vlian-intervie~ved blacks rated 

the police 10\V' on the performance index as compared to 9 percent of the 

'-1hitca. po1ice-intervieHed blacks, 'Hhile muc.h less scvere in their 

judgments of performance
f 

were still more critical than police-inter-

viewed whites. 

The Sources of Racial Differp.nces ,;,;;;";;,;;,-;:",;,,,,;;;;"" __ -"o".l __ .. --

Do blacks actually recc:l.ve inferior service, or can their more 

unfavorable evaluation be interpreted as a reflection of general disen

chantment with the police:, Blacks may ha',76 more negative feelinBs to

ward pq1ice because they have experienceci racial discrimination in the 

past, suffered higher rates of crime in their neip,hborhoods, or Hit

nessed abuses of police authority. The~e factors may predispose them to 

be more critical of the service they rece'iv'e even though it is similar 

to that provided to ~vhite callers. On the other hand, it is equally 

plausible that blacks do not rec.eive the same; treatment as ~vhites "1hen 

they request police assistance. Although these alternative suppositions 

cannot be tested conclusively in this study, it is possible to provide. 

n tentative anSv7er from the data at hand. 

In addition to the various measures of satisfaction, the intct'viep 

, . 
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contained a number or items ~.,hich. asked respondents to describe, rather 

than evaluate, police response to their calls. Be.cause they call for no 

explicit evaluation) these measures might be considered as more "objective l1 

indications of police service--although j.t is obvious that they do not com

pletely eliminate the influence of the respondents t general feel:l.ngs tOllard 

the police.. l1everthelcss f comparing the reports of black and ~"hite callers 

on thcse items provides an understanding of the quality of police service 

that is some~,~hat more detached. from rectpondcnts r 1 _ _ genera sentiments to\yard 

the police. 

One such measure was based on the time it takes a police car to 

.respond to a call for assistance, an aspect of their performance which the 
. 

police monitor closely. The. respondents in the survey were asked to esti-

mate'hoi'1 long it took the police to arrive after they \'1ere contacted. The 

respondents' self-reports j.ndicate that blacks experienced a longer response 

time. HO~'Tever, this disparity appears only among the J;'espondents who ~yere 

intervieHed by civilians. Within this sample, t,,,ice as mat1Y blacks as 

'l1hites had to \\fait at least fifteen minutes for the police to arrive (23 

percent compared to 12 percent). There was a noticeable drop in overall 

satisfaction as reported response time increased. Respondents, both black 

and "vlhite J "tl1ho ~vere kept waiting were generally less pleased HUh overall 

~crformance of the police. Hhile the differ~ntial in response time accounts 
. 

partially for the differen'ce in satisfaction betHeen blacks and whites, it 

is not a full explanation; regat'd1ess of response time, Blacks reported 

being less satisf~ed. 

Other than the difference in response tim'" di d b ~ ccusse a ove, no con-

sistent or sizeable differences in aS8essmen~ of the quality of police ser

vice were evident for the racial groups. A 1i 1 1 1 , S Rlt Y 11gher proportion of 
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black respondents reported that the police did no~ make a home visit, but 

bltlc1~s also said they slJent more tine. Hith the. police 'H1)en such visits did 

occur. Dlacks Her€! no less likely than ''1hite.s to indicate that the police 

had fol1m·;red up their complaints after the initial contact 'vas made. 

In1ile several of these factors proved to be related to the overall 

satisfaction of the T.~sPoIldent, none cou1a' co 1)1 "tel t f th _ !!l..... .y accoun or e 

rar.:ial· difference reported earlier. Specifically 1 it ,07as found that when 

the police took the time to explain ",hat they were doing or ,,,hat they 

would do to handle the complaints r~spondents were generallY more" satis-

fied ~Yith the job the police did. Similarly) \<7h~n the police follm'led 

up the complaint by some further action (either by a second call or an 

investigation), respondents 'vere lUore pleased with the send.ce they rec.e:l.ved. 

But, regardless of the action taken by the police, black respondents re

mained s in each instance, more dissatisfied with police performance than 

\-lhites. 

This persistent racial difference occurs primarily among those 

respondents'ivho found fault i'7ith the service they received~ Specifically, 

blacks who report poor service (a delay in response time or nO'fo110H-Up) 

are much more likely to react negative.1y than w-hites 'iJho had similar com-

plaints. Conversely, whites are some"lhat more inclined than blacks to 

discount these instances of poor service in their overall estimate of 

satisfaction with pollee perf o T1.'1an ce (Table 3). Thus., it is not the 

quality of service as such that accounts for the racial difference--blacks 

and ~<lhites generally received the same treatment--but the ~vay that service 

is defined by the racial groups. 

(Table 3 about here) 
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This finding indicates the possibility, raised earlier, that b~acks 

apply strJ.cter standards th~m '-7hites when asked to jucl.g? police performance. 

That blacl:s generally do. 'in fact, have a lm"er opinion of the police Has 

convincingly estnbl:lshed in 1965 by the President's Commission on Law En~ 

forcemcnt and the AdMinistration of Justice (1967). On the basis of evi

dence collected in a nnUonal surVey ~ the Crime COll1mission rep~:-ted liS tl.-iking" 

rad.al differences in attitudes toward the police. Blacks i·lere much more 
, , 

likely to doubt the honesty of ~olice than ,,,ere Hh:!.tes and thought more 

often than ,,,hites that the police did a poor job of enforcing the 1ml7. In 

r. 1 Commission obser'Ted that "too many po1ice-· explaining these di~ferences, t1e , 

d d i diff t to mino..-it'tT-·9.:'·oup aspirations. men do m:lsunderstan an are n. eren' ... J~'" , 

attitudes, and custOPlS" and that "incidents involving physical or verbal 

mistreatment of minority-group citizens do o~cur and do contribute to the 

resentment that some minority-group members fee1" (p. 257). 

More recently, a Harris Poll conducted in Baltimore confirmed this 

racial pattern of antipathy tOv7ard the police. A much greater proportion 

of blacks (46 percent compared to 27 percent of .the ~.;rhite.s) gave the police 

a negstive rating. (Le., rated overall performance as either only fair or 

poor). p1e same question, used by Harris to measure, citizens' ov~ral1 

rating of the police, tvas repeated in this s~udy. Although the' findings 

indicate that this samnle of citizen callers has a more favorable vie~:l 

of the police, the racial differential again·emerges. Indeed, among the 

civi1ian-intervi~.;red respondents, the difference is even greater (30 per-

cent) than it 'vas in the. Harris survey. * 

*There are two important differences bet~-1een our survey and the one 
conducted by Harris tvhich Play help to explain ,,,hy our results are more 
favorable tmvard the police. First, our study pertains only to citizen 
init:i,ated contacts with the police and excludes any references to situations 
tho.t may pt'{~~;oke the greatest dissatisfaction (e. g., stopping for interroga
tion, corruption, etc.). Furthermore, our population consists only of those 
who cnlicd for service; the Crime Commission noted that the highest levels of 
diofintif.lfnc.tion occurred mnon):'; those "'ho did not contact the police "Jhen vic-

. timizcd. Thus, our snrmle probably overrepresents citizens '"ho have a posi
tive opinion of ~he police. 
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Assuming that this general rating repres0.nts an underlying attitude 

toward the policD, it is possible "to determine whether these sentiments 

be n.lore or less c::itic.nl of the service rendered predisposed u citizen to " 

by police officers wh'o responded to his calL This apparently is the case. 

Hhether black or white, po1ice.- or civil1.an-interviev7ed) a l:espondent I s 

specifiC rating of the quality of police service 1s strongly re1.nted to 

1 :I l ' Although less than 20 pcr-his overall opinions of the Ba. t .more po l.ce.. . 

cent of the entire sample had negative general opinions of the police, 

callers who T,T.ere most dissatisfied ,,7ith the service they 60 percent of the , 

1 1 ttit d Since blacks are much had received held genera ly negat:..ve a'. u eG. 

more likely to hold negative opinions of the police, it follows that 1'.':1ey 

would < be more critical of the service they received. Indeed) the dif-, 

ferencas in satisfaction bet'iveen blacks and vIhites disappears if we con

trol for the respondents' general attitt:des tOWCll'd the police. Undoubtedly, 

too, the specific exper:!.ence probably caused SOUle respondents to modify 

their overall opinions of the police. However, judging from the reports, 

1 i f t Only 10 n. ercent said that their such instances were relative y n -requen . 

experiences 't,rith the 1'01ice caused tl.'am to change their general opinions. 

(Table I. about: here) 

This pattern of attitudinal consistency "leads to an under

standing of "lhy black resp~ndents may have been more critical in their 

specific rntings of the police response to their complaints. But it 

k dismiss their more negative evaluations probubly ,y-ould be a mista e to 

entirely. Even ,.;rhen comparable service is provided by the police ~ 
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blacks mny perceive differences in- the treat!l'\ent they re'ceive. Por 

example, the usc of a first name~ a-not uncommon practice among police? 

may be. interpreted as a gesture of friendship by a white caller and a 

sinn of condescension by a black, especially if the police officer is 

white. Another difference \'lhich Ulay lead b1ac1<.s. to be more ,critical is 

the undcrrcnresentation of blacks on 1:uP.. "police force. The f.act that 

when: police nssistance is required, blacks ,vill uSt1al~y be visited by 

a white police office.r may be an important source of resentment.* 

Thus s there ma.y be diffe.renc.es unrelated to the 'performanc.e of the 

police that convince blacks that they are::-eing treated unfairly. 

S~UillY A1ID CONCLUSIONS 

In the beginning of this paper, we suggested that altering 

the evaluation systeUl of police to allow for consumer feedback might 

have a. pmverful impact on hmV' police deliver their service and hOv7 the . 
p;blic per~~ives the police. The possibility or police departments 

using cunsumer surveys to assess their performance promises several. 

t t,,..;:.t __ ·~~~~~,, ............... ·.....,,., ... ~·,... ........ ~ __ ~,_··, 
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communities, enabling the police to concentrate their efforts on areas or 
-, 

the city vlhere I.ublic satisfaction is 1m.;. In this Hay, police might be 

encouraged to becotfl,c more attentive to' communities which have been ne~lected 

in the past or arc -presently not \'1011 scrved. Finnlly~ if consumer satis

faction \Vcre to become a crited.on for evaluating the perf.ormance of de

partments s and individuals within the departments, the goner ... : effect should 

be, to increase police responsiveness ~ particularly in the:l.r day~·to-day 

con.tacts "lith the public. 

The study described in this paper represents a first step in 

developing a procedure 0 c t zen eva.ua-.Lon. w • f i i ] t J ~Te cO"lducted a survey of 

citizens who had requested servi~e f-rom the police to determine the 

feasibility of this technique and to obtain SO[1\~ idea of ~"hat the police 

might expect if they ~.;rere to employ such a method. Our findings Here: 

1. Evaluative research on the quality of police service is 

highly feasible. Cooperation from -respondents in this 

study "vas generally excellent, and respondents seemed 

more than willing to volunteer their impressions. 

benefits:~ Firs!:., by conducting periodic surveys, the police would be 2'. While the effect of using police as intervie,yers is not 

, able to detect trends and shifts in citizen reaction to the police. It great if rigorous sampling conditions are observed, it 

should be possible also to compare these trends t~ other localities 

where si~ilar evaluative meas~res were employed. Thus, the police would 

have a continuous baseline for gauging the success of ne'\v policies and 

programs. Secondly, consumer surveys ,.;ould reveal variations within 

*There are no available figures on the proportion of black 
policemen in Baltimore) but ;;lU impression from several Heeks of obscrvation 
is that the percentage is a good deal lmver than the percentage of blacks 
liv:l.ng in Baltimore City. Future evaluational studies no doubt vTill be 
able to test the effcct of racial similaritics and differences on citizen 
satisfaction with police service • 

'tvould seem preferable to use trained civilian inter

viewel;'s. Black respondents in particulflrare.unwilling 

to criticize police performilnce unless intervim.;ed by 

civilians. Hh:l.tes are less hesitant in this regard, per

haps only because they are generally less critical of 

the police. 

3. The majority of the citizens who call p'olice for service 

are oat:1.sfied with the qtlaHty of service provided by the 
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poli,ce. Most r(!sponde~ts could find little fault with 

the perfol."mnnce of the policD on any of the measures 

" 

included in the qlJcstionnaire. 

4. Blacks 'i-7Cre consistently more crit:tcal than whttes of the 

qual:lty or pO,lice serv:J.ce. 1\1"n:1.1e there i8 some evidence 

that blacks experienced .a slightly longer delay in waiting-; 

for the police to arrive, in most other respects the 

senri.ee they received "{-TaS comparable to that provided to 

S. T~~e dissatisfaction of blacks seems to derive, at least in 

part, from their generally IOHer opinion of the police. 

Hm'ievc.r J the observation that general satisfaction can only 

be minimally inf1uenc;ed by satisfaction with specific acts 

of sCl."Vice, offers little direction for change. * ~oje suspect 

that a more rigorous and responsive attempt. at evaluation 

of police service might produce as positive an effect on 

community perception of police as any changes that are 

likely to occur in the near future. It is important tv 

note though (as ~.,e alluded to ea1:l1er), that this technique 

does not really tap the sources of dissatisfaction, par-

ticularly among the most dissatisfied--those Hho do 

not call the police. We suggest that evaluation by this 

group must also be included, most likely throuiSh community-

w'ide service evaluation. 

, 

*Block (1969) reports similar findings on the relationship between 
quality of service and th~ general evaluation of police. 

'.r 
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TABLe 1 ~ PERCENT OF INTEr:.VL!:HS COHPLE'lED, BY INTERVIEH TYPE AND RACE ,'c 

Total 

72. 

(213) 

Black 66 

(208) 

TOTAL 69 

• N co (4.21) 

Civilian 
Regul.m: R-3ccnt Total 

Police 
Regular Special 

,--------_._._---':-------------

68 

(ll~6 ) 

65 

(13L;) 

6'/ 

(280) 

79 

(67) 

68 

(74.) 

73 

(lL~l) 

60 

(196) 

53 

(198) 

59 

(158) 

51 

(136) 

55 

(294) 

'66 

(33) 

55 

(62) 

59 

(100) 

----_.-- .-'-----_.-. ------~-,---.-.. ------~-----.------

* Cells of the table indicate completion rate and the number of attempted 
intcrvi~ivs . 

~~.~~ ..... '.!fJ'!>o~,tr...:.~ .. 4~~",a~.;.t>:~~-1'~oJa.W,..~· ..... ~~·.:.J .. ~·~"~,lo..:.I.-~ .... -.-'1<~,,",' ..... -.. 
• 
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'rABl,E 2: PERCEnT OF RZSrOlmENTS SATISFIED BY IN'£mWIEH TIP'S AND RACE 

Satisfaction 
'uith Service 

---.--~-

Very. 

Fairly 

Dissatisfied 

N Q 

'Performance 
IndG'X * ---
High (12) 

Hedium (10 .. 11) 

Lo\v (4-9) 

N= 

Intcrvicu Type 
C1.vilian 

~;hitc Black 

'Poli.ce 
\-ihite Blaclc 

----_._----, .. ------- _.--"--

74 55 . 34 76 

17 33 11 21 

9 . 12 5 3 

(138) . (112) (113) (100) 

54 . 87 83 
7S 

16 20 8 7 

9 26 5 10 

(139) (113) (114) (100) 

.. TT i 1 t' f Good = 3, Fa.l.' r = 2, "'00" = 1, and don I t know' = 2. 

.: ,'Ie g 1 l.ng 0 responses: 1: .. 
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TABL~ 3: PERCENT. VZRY SA'rISFIED BY P;:::RFOIUIANC3 HEASURES, RACi!:) AND 
.'. INTlm.VlmJ 'rYPZ (N) .... 

,- ._-=== 
Interview Type 

Pcrfort:lance 
'NcClsUl:e 

C:I.\r:i.U.un Police 
Black mlite Black I-]M.te 

. __ .. --_ ........ -.- ----._--_._.-

A. Response Time 

5 77 (30) 83 (54) 95 (37) 93 (l:.0) 

6~10 54 (24) 81 (36) 73 (33) .88 (33) 

11~15 4·8 (27) 62 (26) 57 (19) Bl} (19) 

16+ 33 (2L~) 38 (13) * 55 (11) 

B. Polic~ Explain 
Actions 

No 36 . (4-l~) 63 (46) 65 (26) 77 (30) 

Yes 51~ (35) 80 (66) 75 (28) 80 (lfl) 

---------_.---_._-_.------------.----.------------------------------------
* De-not.es number of cases is less than 10. 
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TI\l1LZ 4: PERCm~T OF R8Sll Ol'1D2N'r.S VERY SATISFIZD BY GENERAL EVALUATION 
RACj~ AND INTSfWIi!.i-T TYPZ (N) 

Police 
Black m1ite Evaluation or 

police 

Civilian 
Black Uhitc 

-----_ .... --_ .... _---------_._------------

Excellent 92 (12) 92 (60) 9l~ (50) 

Good 66 (/~7) 69 (54) 73 (52) 82 CS t\-) 

36 (11) * Fair/PoOl: 33 (42) 33 (18) 

-------.. --.-.~---------- ~---~--- ... -- -'-- -.-~.--.-----.----.-

* Denotes number of cases is lecG than 10. 
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